UKNIGHTEDTUESDAY 2021
BY THE NUMBERS

1,853 Minutes. One UKnighted Community. 484,049 Dollars.

DOLLARS RAISED BY FISCAL YEAR

FINAL RESULTS

$484,049 RAISED
53% INCREASE FROM FY21

582 GIFTS

543 UNIQUE DONORS

CLASS PARTICIPATION

2012 CLASS WITH MOST GIFTS

1985 CLASS WITH HIGHEST DOLLARS RAISED

2019 CLASS WITH MOST UNIQUE DONORS

48% REUNION DOLLAR INCREASE FROM FY21

71 REUNION DONORS

Social Media Views

2,351

Gifts from 34 States and 3 Countries

$891 AVERAGE GIFT

53% INCREASE FROM FY21

179 NUMBER OF GIFTS OVER $1000

344 NUMBER OF GIFTS UNDER $100

177 FACULTY/STAFF

(13% GIFTS)

285 ALUMNI

(30% GIFTS)

99 PARENTS/FRIENDS/TRUSTEES

(10% GIFTS)

91% OF UKNIGHTEDTUESDAY AMBASSADORS MADE A GIFT

WE ARE UKNIGHTED!

uknightedtuesday.arcadia.edu